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Simple Summary: Grassland and farmland bird populations are steeply declining worldwide, and 9 
conservationists are searching for solutions to prevent their continued losses. Most of these bird 10 
populations nest and raise chicks on privately owned land rather than in public protected areas. To 11 
be widely effective, conservation strategies need to engage private landowners. One promising 12 
strategy to protect grassland and farmland breeding birds is to avoid harvesting hay during the 13 
main bird breeding season, and delay hay harvest until at least July 15th, to allow birds to success- 14 
fully nest and raise young. However, little is known about the willingness of private landowners to 15 
alter their hay harvesting practices to support bird conservation. We surveyed private landowners 16 
with hay production operations in the North American Great Plains to learn whether they were 17 
willing to time their hay harvests for bird conservation, and whether livestock ownership, wildlife 18 
knowledge, and hunting activity affected landowners’ willingness to time hay harvests for either 19 
songbird or game bird conservation or both. Most respondents expressed willingness to delay har- 20 
vesting hay for bird conservation. Livestock ownership and wildlife knowledge were positively cor- 21 
related, and hunting activity was negatively correlated, with landowners’ willingness to delay hay 22 
harvest for bird conservation. 23 
Abstract: Birds in agricultural environments have exhibited steep global population declines in re- 24 
cent decades, and effective conservation strategies targeting their populations are urgently needed. 25 
In grasslands used for hay production, breeding birds’ nest success improves substantially if hay 26 
harvests are delayed until after mid-July. However, few studies have investigated private hay pro- 27 
ducers’ willingness to alter their harvesting practices to support bird conservation, a critical factor 28 
for bird conservation where most land is privately owned, such as in the North American Great 29 
Plains. We surveyed Nebraska hay producers to examine whether livestock production, wildlife 30 
knowledge, and hunting activity affects their willingness to alter haying practices for bird conser- 31 
vation. The majority (60%) of respondents expressed willingness to delay harvesting hay to allow 32 
birds time to nest successfully. Livestock producers and those more knowledgeable about wildlife 33 
were more willing to delay hay harvests, whereas active hunters were less willing to do so. Our 34 
findings suggest a majority of private producers show high potential for engaging in grassland bird 35 
conservation activities. Building on this willingness to expand participation in bird conservation 36 
programs and actions could be encouraged through extension and education efforts connecting hay 37 
producers with information, support, and funding for bird conservation. 38 
Keywords: agricultural management practices; forage crops; game birds; grassland songbirds; hay 39 
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1. Introduction 44 
Agricultural expansion and intensification have contributed to wildlife declines 45 
worldwide [1–4], including 60% of bird species on the International Union for Conserva- 46 
tion of Nature red list [5,6]. Birds in agricultural environments, particularly species that 47 
breed in grasslands and farmlands, have exhibited steep population declines in recent 48 
decades [7–10]. In North America, for example, grassland bird populations have declined 49 
by 50% in the past 50 years [11], and in the central Great Plains state of Nebraska, 60% of 50 
breeding bird species are declining [12]. Conservation actions targeting grassland and 51 
farmland bird populations are urgently needed. In agricultural environments in particu- 52 
lar, where most land is privately owned, engaging private landowners in bird conserva- 53 
tion is critical for mitigating ongoing bird declines [13]. However, little attention has been 54 
given to the importance of conservation on private lands, as well as their landowners, 55 
compared with public lands and protected areas [14]. 56 
In grasslands and meadows used for hay production, the harvest of hay during the 57 
bird breeding season destroys nests and causes the mortality of females incubating nests, 58 
which has contributed to grassland bird population declines [15–19]. By contrast, timing 59 
hay harvests to occur outside the main bird breeding season delivers measurable benefits 60 
for both songbird and game bird conservation [15,20–26]. Waiting until mid-July or later 61 
to mow fields allows breeding birds to complete at least one nesting cycle [27] and delivers 62 
measurable improvements in bird and nest densities, nest success and recruitment, and 63 
annual return rates for both songbirds and game birds [24,28–30]. Thus, many conserva- 64 
tion programs encourage farming and ranching operations to delay hay harvest until at 65 
least July 15th [31]. However, delayed hay harvest may result in the loss of nutritional 66 
quality [26] and may also reduce the crop’s monetary value and create additional labor 67 
costs for landowners [24]. 68 
 While there is an extensive body of literature on incentives to support management 69 
of wildlife conservation on private land [32–34], we know little about the willingness and 70 
ability of landowners in most regions to alter their management practices to benefit wild- 71 
life. Studies of American landowners’ engagement with the US Endangered Species Act 72 
suggested that many landowners make willing and valuable conservation partners [35]. 73 
Studies in the northeastern United States have documented landowners’ willingness to 74 
improve habitat quality when they believe management actions will result in positive con- 75 
servation outcomes, or when motivated to use the property for hunting activities [36–38]. 76 
Troy et al. [37] indicated that approximately half of Vermont dairy farmers surveyed were 77 
willing to change their haying practices to allow songbirds sufficient time to nest and raise 78 
young on at least a portion of their property. Harvest management strategies in Vermont 79 
were met with success when farmers harvested hay early (late May-early June) and waited 80 
65 days before harvesting again to allow birds opportunity to re-nest [31]. Early hay har- 81 
vest strategies may be complicated by environmental constraints in other regions [16,39]. 82 
When making land use decisions, agricultural producers draw from both a business 83 
context, in which extrinsic drivers influence decision making [40–42], and an intrinsic per- 84 
sonal context [43]. In Vermont where previous research on this subject has taken place 85 
[37], many hay producers were engaged in dairy operations, whereas by contrast many 86 
Nebraska prairie-meadow hay producers incorporate beef cattle in their ranching opera- 87 
tion or sell their hay crop to beef producers to sustain their cattle herds through the winter 88 
months. Research focused on the adoption of conservation practices by beef producers is 89 
limited [44]. In the Nebraska Sandhills, wet prairie-meadow hay harvest, hereafter re- 90 
ferred to as harvest, occurs from late June to early August [45]. Due to the economical and 91 
nutritional constraints to Nebraska Sandhills ranchers for altering their haying practices, 92 
understanding their willingness and ability to delay harvest is critical to future conserva- 93 
tion planning efforts. Harvest in late June results in higher quality hay but is often not 94 
possible due to wet or inundated soil, while hay harvested in the latter portion of the 95 
season is low in forage quality and may not provide enough nutrient content for spring- 96 
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calving cows [46]. During this period of harvest many grassland bird species are also in- 97 
cubating or nesting [18,20,47]. 98 
Here, we conducted a survey of Nebraska Sandhills landowners and examined how 99 
extrinsic (livestock ownership) and intrinsic (wildlife knowledge and hunting activity) 100 
factors influenced a conservation action (willingness to delay harvest). Our objectives 101 
were to understand current hay management practices and landowners’ willingness to 102 
alter management strategies in ways that would benefit grassland bird conservation, to 103 
compare the willingness of landowners to alter management strategies for the purpose of 104 
game and non-game bird nesting success, and to learn whether hay producers’ willing- 105 
ness to time hay harvests for bird conservation was positively or negatively correlated 106 
with their livestock ownership, wildlife knowledge, and/or hunting activity.  107 
We hypothesized that landowners might be more inclined to delay haying to benefit 108 
game bird conservation than songbird conservation, based on the fact that game birds, 109 
such as prairie-chickens, pheasants, and ducks, may be more easily recognized by the 110 
public and have been subjects of regional conservation initiatives. We also hypothesized 111 
that livestock ownership would be positively correlated with hay producers’ willingness 112 
to time harvests for bird conservation, based on the fact that previous research has sug- 113 
gested that landowners with farming operations that incorporate livestock are more likely 114 
to participate in conservation practices [48–50], potentially due to lifestyle aspects affili- 115 
ated with farming [41,51,52]. Hay producers who are also beef producers may therefore 116 
be more likely to delay harvest than operators who do not maintain livestock. Intrinsic 117 
factors influencing land use decisions have been reflected in personal capabilities such as 118 
motivations, attitudes, and knowledge [53–56]. Knowledge and awareness of natural re- 119 
sources can also affect intrinsically driven land use decisions and conservation practices. 120 
For example, research has demonstrated that ranchers who were aware of the importance 121 
of carbon sequestration were more likely to implement improved land management prac- 122 
tices that increase soil carbon levels [57]. Thus, we also hypothesized that wildlife 123 
knowledge, both about game and non-game species inhabiting prairie meadows, would 124 
positively affect landowner willingness to delay hay harvests for bird conservation. Fi- 125 
nally, we hypothesized that many landowners may pursue recreational hunting activities, 126 
as the portion of Nebraska Sandhills in our study offers hunting opportunities for a num- 127 
ber of game species including waterfowl, upland birds, white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vir- 128 
ginianus), and wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), and that landowners engaged in hunting 129 
activities may be more willing to delay hay harvest, if not for the sake of non-game grass- 130 
land bird populations, then to manage and conserve game species.   131 
 132 
2. Materials and Methods 133 
2.1 Study Area and Background  134 
We selected as our study area Holt and Cherry counties (Figure 1), the two most pro- 135 
ductive Nebraska counties for non-alfalfa hay production, which combined produced 136 
over 8 million tons of hay in 2017 (Appendix A). The Sandhills region of Nebraska covers 137 
more than 5.2 million hectares of largely contiguous grassland in the north-central portion 138 
of the state [58,59]. This area of “mixed” prairie is almost entirely privately owned and 139 
used mainly as rangeland [60–62]. About 10% of the Sandhills region comprises wet mead- 140 
ows of cool-season grasses (e.g., Hesperostipa comate, Koeleria macrantha, and Phalaris arun- 141 
dinacea), legumes, and native sedge and rush species primarily used as a source of hay for 142 
feeding cattle when prairie vegetation becomes dormant [45,63]. 143 
We drew from value-belief-norm theory (VBN) as the basis for our study with the 144 
argument that specific environmental-value orientations inform individuals’ beliefs and 145 
personal norms, which ultimately determine proclivity for pro-environmental behavior 146 
[64,65]. Currently three environmental value orientations have been described: intrinsic, 147 
instrumental, and relational [66–69], which are used as a means to describe relationships 148 
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between humans and nature. Briefly, the intrinsic orientation is described as value of na- 149 
ture for what it is and not what it provides [70]. Instrumental values pertain to the value 150 
of the environment for a particular end, such as the value of prairie meadows to produce 151 
hay and feed livestock in a ranching operation. Relational values are a relatively new topic 152 
of discussion and are focused on an individual’s relationship with nature [71,72]. Specifi- 153 
cally, relational values are centered around expressions of care and concern for the envi- 154 
ronment [67,73]. The value-belief-norm theory has been used successfully to explain a va- 155 
riety of general pro-environmental behaviors [74,75]. In this context, we predicted that 156 
increased wildlife knowledge, livestock production, and hunting participation are tied to 157 
environmental value orientations and may influence willingness to delay hay harvest.      158 
 159 
 160 
Figure 1. Map of study area in North American Great Plains. 161 
 162 
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 163 
2.2 Survey Methods and Instrument  164 
We developed a draft questionnaire in the summer of 2018 and reached out to a num- 165 
ber of groups for suggestions to improve questionnaire clarity and pertinence to hay pro- 166 
ducers. We incorporated suggestions offered by university extension agents, wildlife 167 
agency biologists, and ranchers from the Sandhills region into the questionnaire. A final 168 
version of the questionnaire was mailed in February 2019 to 823 rural property owners in 169 
Holt and Cherry counties (Appendix B). Our sampling framework was developed using 170 
a combination of publicly available land parcel ownership information and plot maps 171 
containing vegetation information. We exclusively selected land parcels containing what 172 
appeared as wet prairie meadow in our sampling frame. We included a cover letter de- 173 
tailing the purpose of the study along with a questionnaire and a postage-paid return 174 
envelope in each mailing. A reminder letter and replacement questionnaire were mailed 175 
to all non-respondents four weeks after the initial mailing. We closed the survey when 176 
responses stopped coming in late March, about eight weeks after the initial mailing. Par- 177 
ticipants were informed that, by submitting their completed questionnaire, they were con- 178 
senting to participate in the study. All protocol and survey instruments were approved 179 
by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Institutional Review Board (IRB approval #: 180 
20190119057 EX). 181 
The first section of the questionnaire included questions pertaining to aspects of the 182 
ranching operation such as whether or not the operation included the production of live- 183 
stock and whether or not the operation incorporated wet prairie-meadow hay production. 184 
If respondents indicated that they harvested hay, they were additionally asked when har- 185 
vest typically began and when harvest was typically completed in two open-ended ques- 186 
tions. Section two contained the wildlife knowledge portion of the questionnaire. This 187 
knowledge section consisted of four sets of yes/no questions, with each set relating to a 188 
separate bird species. Two sets of questions related to game bird species, mallard duck 189 
(Anas platyrhynchos) and greater prairie-chicken (Tympanuchus cupido), two conspicuous 190 
and easily recognized game bird species in the area. The other two question sets focused 191 
on songbird species, western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta) and bobolink (Dolichonyx 192 
oryzivorus), two conspicuous and easily recognized songbird species in the area. Each 193 
question set consisted of the following five questions: whether or not the respondent could 194 
identify the species, whether or not the species was found in Nebraska year-round, 195 
whether or not the species breeds in Nebraska, whether or not the species needs prairie 196 
meadows to nest and raise young, and whether or not haying prairie meadows affected 197 
nesting success of the species. We conferred with agency biologists and produced an ac- 198 
curate answer key for scoring the knowledge section of the questionnaire (Appendix C). 199 
Section 3 included a question about what type of hunting activities the respondent partic- 200 
ipated in, and respondents had the option to select any combination of big game, upland 201 
game, turkey, waterfowl, or alternatively, “I do not hunt.” The final section included two 202 
questions about their willingness to delay harvest until after mid-July. On a five-point 203 
scale (very unlikely – very likely) respondents were asked how likely they were willing to 204 
delay at least a portion of their harvest for the purpose of songbird conservation, and in a 205 
separate question, their willingness to delay for the purpose of game bird conservation. 206 
 207 
2.3 Statistical Analyses  208 
Non-response to questionnaire surveys may potentially bias results, as those who 209 
respond to such questionnaires may differ in some systematic way from non-respondents 210 
[76–78]. To estimate non-response bias, we compared the responses from the initial invi- 211 
tation to the responses we received after sending the reminder mailing. The use of the 212 
second or final wave to measure nonresponse bias reflects extrapolation methods, which 213 
are based on the assumption that individuals who respond after reminders are more likely 214 
to be similar to nonrespondents [79,80]. We used ordinal regression to compare willing- 215 
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ness to delay hay harvest as the dependent variable and the conservation purpose (song- 216 
bird or game bird) as the predictor variable [81]. We tested two additional ordinal regres- 217 
sion models to assess whether the covariates of wildlife knowledge, livestock production, 218 
and hunting activity have an effect on producers’ willingness to delay harvest for song- 219 
bird conservation and for game bird conservation. Wildlife knowledge was assessed as a 220 
continuous variable represented by the total number of wildlife knowledge questions re- 221 
spondents answered correctly with possible values ranging from 0 to 28. Livestock pro- 222 
duction was measured as a binary variable with respondents either indicating they did or 223 
did not produce livestock. Hunting activity was assessed as a continuous variable ranging 224 
from 0 (did not hunt) to 4 (participated in big game, upland game, waterfowl, and turkey 225 
hunting). We conducted all modeling using the package ordinal [82] in R [83]. The likeli- 226 
hood of a covariate affecting willingness of producers to delay harvest was presented as 227 
the odds ratio (OR) and calculated using the lsmeans package [84] in R. We used Cramér's 228 
V (φc) to measure the effect size. Missing values for willingness to delay harvest were 229 
imputed using the “proportional odds” (polr) method with harvest start month and har- 230 
vest end month as predictors in the mice package in R [85].  231 
3. Results 232 
The response rate for the survey was approximately thirty-six percent (294 returned 233 
surveys). Item non-response reduced the sample size to 229. We concluded that the gen- 234 
eral non-response bias was small as to have no significant differences (p > 0.05 level) in 235 
likelihood to delay harvest either for songbirds or game birds, probability of producing 236 
livestock, wildlife knowledge, or hunting activity between those who responded to the 237 
initial invitation and those who responded to the reminder mailing. Because of the simi- 238 
larity between early and late respondents in our measures and no indication of non-re- 239 
sponse bias, the later responses to the survey were included in the analyses [86]. 240 
 241 
3.1 Descriptive Statistics  242 
Specificity of responses as to when ranchers typically began harvesting their prairie 243 
hay varied from vague generalizations (“when it’s dry”) to specific calendar dates (“June 244 
1st”). Some respondents answered with only the name of a month, while other respond- 245 
ents offered a specific week or set of weeks (“1st or 2nd week in July”). We combined 246 
responses by month. The majority of ranching operations began hay harvest in the month 247 
of July (Figure 2). Similar to responses regarding harvest start time, the specificity of re- 248 
sponses to harvest end varied. We combined responses by month, with most respondents 249 
finishing hay harvest in the month of August. Overall, most respondents were either likely 250 
or very likely to delay harvest for the conservation of both songbirds and game birds (Ta- 251 
ble 1).  252 
Most respondents indicated that their ranching operation incorporated harvest of 253 
prairie meadows and livestock production (Table 1). Respondents, on average, partici- 254 
pated in only one type of hunting activity and were more likely to not participate in any 255 
hunting than any one particular type. Of those who did partake in hunting activity, big- 256 
game hunting was the most practiced (Table 1). Respondent knowledge of game bird spe- 257 
cies was relatively greater than knowledge about non-game birds for both hunters and 258 
non-hunters. On average, respondents had relatively little knowledge about bobolink 259 
compared to mallard duck, greater prairie-chicken, and western meadowlark (Table 1). 260 
 261 
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 262 
Figure 2. Typical start and finish months of prairie hay harvest by ranchers in Holt and Cherry 263 
counties, Nebraska, USA surveyed in 2019. Shaded bars represent start month. Open bars repre- 264 
sent month when hay harvest is finished. 265 
3.2 Factors Associated with Willingness to Delay Harvest 266 
We found producers were equally likely to delay harvest for conservation of song- 267 
birds as they were for game birds (χ² = 0.03, p = 0.86). Livestock production, wildlife 268 
knowledge, and hunting activity all affected the likelihood of hay producers’ willingness 269 
to delay harvest for songbird conservation (model χ² = 26.75, p < 0.01) and game bird con- 270 
servation (model χ² = 25.79, p < 0.01), although the directions of these relationships varied. 271 
Whether or not livestock production was incorporated in the ranching operation had the 272 
greatest effect on likelihood to delay harvest for both songbirds and game birds, with live- 273 
stock producers more likely to delay (Figure 3). Similarly, those respondents who pos- 274 
sessed a greater knowledge of wildlife were more likely to delay harvest to conserve both 275 
groups of bird species. Hunting activity had a negative association with willingness to 276 
delay harvest. 277 
 278 
Table 1. Summary statistics for hay harvest, livestock production, wildlife knowledge, 279 
and hunting activity from landowners in Nebraska, USA, 2019.1  280 
Survey variable % or ?̅?𝑥 SE 
Harvest prairie meadows (yes) 91.0  
Produce livestock (yes) 90.3  
Hunting activity ?̅?𝑥 1.0 0.10 
 Big game 21.0  
 Upland game 19.0  
 Turkey 11.8  
 Waterfowl 11.8  
 None 36.4  
Wildlife knowledge ?̅?𝑥 (0 - 24) 15.3 0.37 
 Mallard duck ?̅?𝑥 (0 - 6) 4.1 0.11 
 Greater prairie chicken ?̅?𝑥 (0 - 6) 4.8 0.12 
 Western meadowlark ?̅?𝑥 (0 - 6) 4.3 0.12 
 Bobolink ?̅?𝑥 (0 - 6) 2.1 0.16 
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 281 
1 Ranchers in Holt and Cherry counties were surveyed in February 2019 regarding will- 282 







Figure 3. Effects of knowledge of wildlife knowledge (white bars), livestock production (light gray 290 
bars), and hunting activity (dark gray bars) on likelihood to delay prairie hay harvest for the pur- 291 
poses of songbird and game-bird conservation by ranchers in Holt and Cherry counties, Nebraska, 292 
USA, 2019. β parameter estimates with standard errors for songbird conservation depict directional 293 
transition from little to great wildlife knowledge (χ² = 7.60; Odds ratio = 1.08; 95% CI = 1.02-1.14; p 294 
< 0.01; Cramér's V = 0.34), non-livestock producers to livestock producers (χ² = 12.10; Odds ratio = 295 
5.53; 95% CI = 2.11-14.50; p < 0.01; Cramér's V = 0.27), and no hunting activity to multiple hunting 296 
activities (χ² = 14.89; Odds ratio = 0.71; 95% CI = 0.59-0.84; p < 0.01; Cramér's V = 0.18). β parameter 297 
estimates with standard errors for songbird conservation depict directional transition from little to 298 
great wildlife knowledge (χ² = 13.01; Odds ratio = 1.11; 95% CI = 1.05-1.17; p < 0.01; Cramér's V = 299 
0.36), non-livestock producers to livestock producers (χ² = 13.29; Odds ratio = 6.05; 95% CI = 2.31- 300 
15.86; p < 0.01; Cramér's V = 0.27), and no hunting activity to multiple hunting activities (χ² = 6.91; 301 
Odds ratio = 0.78; 95% CI = 0.65-0.94; p < 0.01; Cramér's V = 0.18). 302 
4. Discussion 303 
Delay harvest for songbirds   
 Very unlikely 12.6  
 Unlikely 11.5  
 Neutral 16.2  
 Likely 24.1  
 Very likely 35.6  
Delay harvest for game birds   
 Very unlikely 11.7  
 Unlikely 9.6  
 Neutral 18.1  
 Likely 30.3  
  Very likely 30.3  
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Our results suggest that a majority of landowners were willing to delay hay harvest 304 
for the conservation of grassland breeding birds; specifically, 60% of respondents reported 305 
that they were either likely or very likely to delay harvest for the conservation of both 306 
songbirds and game birds. This first evidence that delayed harvest of wet prairie mead- 307 
ows may be a feasible practice for hay producers in the North American Great Plains is 308 
highly encouraging for advancing grassland bird conservation in this region, where 98% 309 
of the land is privately-owned [9,87]. These findings are consistent with previous research 310 
on American landowners’ engagement with the US Endangered Species Act that sug- 311 
gested many make willing and valuable conservation partners [35]. Our results also com- 312 
pare favorably with the only similar study to ours we found in the peer-reviewed litera- 313 
ture [37], in which approximately half of Vermont dairy farmers surveyed were willing to 314 
change their haying practices to allow songbirds sufficient time to nest and raise young 315 
on at least a portion of their property, especially among farmers with smaller cattle herds. 316 
Likewise, a survey in Kenyan grasslands found nearly half (44%) of farmers expressed 317 
willingness to improve the area’s conservation value [88]. 318 
Nebraska hay producers expressed equal willingness to delay harvest for the conser- 319 
vation of songbirds as for game birds (χ² = 0.03, p = 0.86), although on average producers’ 320 
knowledge of game birds was greater than their knowledge of songbirds. This finding 321 
suggests that songbird education targeting landowners in this area may successfully bol- 322 
ster bird conservation because landowners are willing to protect songbirds but may lack 323 
information and support to build this willingness into conservation action. Our findings 324 
also agree with studies in the northeastern United States which have documented land- 325 
owners’ willingness to improve habitat quality when they believe management actions 326 
will result in positive conservation outcomes, or when motivated to use the property for 327 
hunting activities [36,38]. Participants in grassland bird conservation programs in the 328 
northeastern United States were motivated by a deep interest in environmental issues and 329 
birds in particular, and reported that supporting hay producers’ protection of nesting 330 
birds allowed them to make a tangible, positive impact to help birds [89]. A survey of 331 
Dutch farmers’ willingness to reduce pesticide use found that respondents were moti- 332 
vated to reduce pesticide use based on environmental considerations, and that they were 333 
also strongly influenced by whether other farmers also acted [90]. In a survey of Great 334 
Plains landowners, landowners’ willingness to reduce non-native grasses on their lands 335 
could be engaged in landscape-scale initiatives by leveraging moral responsibility and 336 
influential social groups [91].  337 
Results follow the VBN theory, which suggests that specific environmental-value ori- 338 
entations ultimately determine proclivity for pro-environmental behavior. Consistent 339 
with previous research, we found that livestock production had a positive effect on will- 340 
ingness to adopt conservation practices [48–50] suggesting that livestock producers in the 341 
Nebraska Sandhills would be good targets in the future for both game and non-game con- 342 
servation programs of this nature. This is encouraging, as the majority of producers in our 343 
study incorporate livestock in their operations. Moreover, livestock production had the 344 
greatest effect on likelihood to delay harvest for both songbirds and game birds. This find- 345 
ing contributes to a sparse body of current knowledge on beef producers’ adoption of 346 
conservation practices. Hay harvested later during the bird breeding season is lower in 347 
forage quality and may not contribute sufficient nutrient content for spring-calving cows 348 
[46]. Despite this, livestock producers’ professed a willingness to delay hay harvest for 349 
conservation, indicating that they may in part utilize an intrinsic environmental value ori- 350 
entation to shape their farming practices, rather than identifying solely with an instru- 351 
mental orientation and prioritizing economic gain.  352 
Additionally, we found that greater wildlife knowledge resulted in increased will- 353 
ingness to delay hay cutting, for the conservation of both songbirds and game birds. En- 354 
couragingly, producers were generally knowledgeable about the majority of bird species 355 
in our questionnaire. From the comments section of our questionnaire, it was clear that 356 
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many of the families in the Nebraska Sandhills have a long history of agriculture produc- 357 
tion on their land, spanning multiple generations. Several comments about appreciation 358 
for wildlife on their land also support our results about wildlife knowledge and suggest 359 
the community is generally well connected to the land they operate and the wildlife which 360 
reside on it. Among the four species in our questionnaire, respondents possessed the least 361 
knowledge about the Bobolink. The relative lack of knowledge possessed by area produc- 362 
ers is concerning, as Bobolinks have declined by 60% since 1970 [10,92], and low repro- 363 
ductive success has largely driven their population decline [93]. 364 
Although studies in Europe have documented benefits to declining grassland bird 365 
populations from land management practices tailored to promote hunting wildlife [94– 366 
96], we found a negative correlation between hunting activity and willingness to delay 367 
harvest for bird conservation. Most respondents engaged in hunting reported involve- 368 
ment in big game hunting, such as white-tailed deer. While we have no definitive indica- 369 
tion as to why producers who engage in hunting activities are less willing to delay harvest, 370 
one possible reason for this may be hunters’ motivation to begin their harvest earlier in 371 
the season to allow more time to hunt during the fall hunting seasons. Hunters may also 372 
wish to harvest prairie meadows earlier in the season to encourage earlier regrowth of 373 
prairie meadow vegetation, which would enhance cover and habitat quality for game spe- 374 
cies during the hunting season or provide more dense cover in the winter [97–99]. 375 
In our study area, the majority of ranching operations did not begin hay harvest until 376 
the month of July (Figure 2). We hypothesize that the timing of hay cutting in this region 377 
may be partly due to accessibility (i.e., it is too wet until July). Diemer and Nocera [16] 378 
reported that over the past 50 years, haying has shifted to take place 14-21 days earlier 379 
than previously (due to earlier maturing grass species, increased mechanization, and 380 
more frequent haying). A monetary plan to encourage delayed hay harvest may need to 381 
be considered in the future if similar trends emerge in the Great Plains region. Where 382 
suitable, this could include connecting landowners with funding and financial incentives 383 
supporting bird conservation, such as through the U. S. Farm Bill, a federal government 384 
program that pays private landowners to conserve wildlife as a public good. Through the 385 
Farm Bill, the Natural Resources Conservation Service provides competitive awards to- 386 
taling $360 million dollars to public-private environmental partnerships, including hay 387 
producers willing to delay haying to allow grassland birds to nest successfully [89,100]. 388 
The Conservation Reserve Program [7,9] has aided in grassland bird population changes 389 
from -34% prior to 1985 to +3% since 2003 [9,87]. 390 
5. Conclusions 391 
Although delaying hay harvest for bird conservation may have wider geographical 392 
applications, its regional feasibility requires specific knowledge of local agricultural and 393 
biological differences [16,39]. The findings of this survey are promising in that a majority 394 
of respondents indicated their willingness to mow outside the bird breeding season to 395 
promote conservation. Engaging these respondents and like-minded hay-producers 396 
through follow-up guidance and information regarding bird-friendly grassland manage- 397 
ment practices may encourage action for bird conservation [101]. Encouraging such prac- 398 
tices on a regional scale will also require engagement with producers to evaluate incen- 399 
tives and understand any perceived barriers [101–104]. Many farmers and ranchers with 400 
positive perceptions of and attitudes toward birds and other wildlife have reported that 401 
their ability to protect bird habitat was limited by financial constraints, and that subsidies 402 
would assist them in improving their capacity to deliver conservation services [101–104]. 403 
We hypothesize that economic constraints may play a role for hay producers otherwise 404 
not willing or able to delay hay cutting in Nebraska. In such cases, direct payments from 405 
targeted conservation programs may offset financial losses for private landowners who 406 
are otherwise unable to afford the associated costs of lower hay quality resulting from 407 
delayed haying [105]. 408 
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Protecting grassland bird nesting habitat is an ecosystem service, and valuing it in 409 
monetary terms in order to offer incentives to individuals and communities can enable or 410 
encourage its pursuit as a conservation objective [106–108]. Many different government, 411 
industry, and private conservation programs have been established to provide such sub- 412 
sidies as direct payments or credits for ecosystem services [106,107,109] A salient example 413 
is The Bobolink Project, a New England-based conservation initiative, in which donors 414 
pay landowners to leave their hayfields uncut for at least 65 days to allow grassland birds 415 
sufficient time to nest successfully; this project harnesses government conservation grants 416 
and donations to pay hay producers to delay harvest, offsetting financial losses they might 417 
otherwise incur from differences in hay quality [101,105]. 418 
Given the expressed willingness of a majority of respondents to delay hay harvest to 419 
benefit bird conservation, a targeted conservation scheme could be developed to engage 420 
producers in Nebraska, and the larger Great Plains region. Though, consultation and ex- 421 
change of information with producers to consider possible approaches and actions 422 
[110,111] will be necessary. Both voluntary schemes and those that include direct pay- 423 
ments to offset financial costs have been implemented successfully to assist producers to 424 
this end in other regions [105]. During the first year of The Bobolink Project (2013), 210 425 
donors gave $32,000 to support hay producers’ delayed harvest on 200 acres of grassland; 426 
in the second year of the project, the number of participating landowners tripled [89]. Par- 427 
ticipating producers reported noticing a positive difference in the number of birds return- 428 
ing, and that the project enhanced their appreciation of birds and nature. They also re- 429 
ported wanting to use the project to teach their children awareness of human relationships 430 
with nature, and specifically to give back as well as take from nature [89].  431 
Producers’ attitudes and decisions are crucial in determining the fate of wildlife in 432 
agricultural landscapes [112,113]; the results of this survey suggest that the ongoing de- 433 
clines of grassland breeding birds may be mitigated through coordinated conservation 434 
efforts that engage producers in this region. In England, farmers who expressed positive 435 
attitudes towards wildlife and reported that they would implement wildlife habitat 436 
scheme if subsidies were available to support them subsequently did so when subsidies 437 
became available [103]. In Sweden, however, farmers expressed even greater commitment 438 
to voluntary, unsubsidized nature conservation schemes compared to subsidized 439 
schemes, indicating that unsubsidized conservation here may be more sustainable [112]. 440 
Both approaches should be explored for their potential applications to benefit grassland 441 
birds in this region. Even when producers’ attitudes towards birds are positive and sub- 442 
sidies are available, engagement is needed to determine whether and what subsidies are 443 
needed and what specific conservation measures need to be implemented 444 
[42,102,110,111]. 445 
That a majority of respondents expressed willingness to time hay harvests for bird 446 
conservation is likely due to not only accessibility reasons but is also associated with the 447 
fact that a large proportion of hay producers in this area incorporate livestock in their 448 
operations and are quite knowledgeable about the wildlife in the area. Though the major- 449 
ity of producers in the Nebraska Sandhills region are willing to delay harvest, outreach 450 
efforts to the hunting community may promote greater nesting success of songbird spe- 451 
cies. Additionally, a program focused on increasing wildlife knowledge, specifically song- 452 
bird knowledge, may result in further increased willingness to participate in wildlife con- 453 
servation programs. We suggest future directions include following up on this survey by 454 
reaching out to respondents who expressed willingness to time hay harvests for bird con- 455 
servation and connecting them with information, support, and information regarding 456 
funding already available to do so through Farm Bill and other relevant programs, for 457 
example [114]. 458 
Education about the efforts of prairie-hay cutting and the timeframe of songbird and game bird nesting activity may 459 
stimulate a regional awareness as outreach programs in similar areas have garnered in previous research [115,116]. In 460 
New England, where haying during the bird breeding season is considered the leading threat to grassland-nesting birds, 461 
adjusting haying schedules is recommended as the most effective action to assist their recovery, both on both held in 462 
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the public trust by municipalities, land trusts, and conservation groups [101]. Through targeted outreach and engage- 463 
ment with land managers, adopting bird-friendly haying schedules may achieve significant improvements in the con- 464 
servation status of increasingly imperiled grassland-nesting birds. In the same way, our findings highlight the feasibility 465 
of a way forward to deliver significant improvements in grassland bird conservation, both in the Nebraska Sandhills 466 
and elsewhere. Building on landowners’ willingness to expand participation in bird conservation programs and actions 467 
could be encouraged through extension and education efforts connecting hay producers with information and support 468 
for bird conservation.  469 
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HAY, (EXCL ALFALFA) - 










BUFFALO 19 HAY TOTAL
CUSTER 41 HAY TOTAL 49,000
DAWSON 47 HAY TOTAL
GREELEY 77 HAY TOTAL 6,700
HALL 79 HAY TOTAL
HOWARD 93 HAY TOTAL
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 54,800
BUTLER 23 HAY TOTAL
CASS 25 HAY TOTAL
COLFAX 37 HAY TOTAL
DODGE 53 HAY TOTAL 2,120
DOUGLAS 55 HAY TOTAL 2,840
LANCASTER 109 HAY TOTAL 17,000
NANCE 125 HAY TOTAL 4,600
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 41,010
POLK 143 HAY TOTAL 4,160
SARPY 153 HAY TOTAL 1,040
SAUNDERS 155 HAY TOTAL 6,330
WASHINGTON 177 HAY TOTAL
YORK 185 HAY TOTAL
ARTHUR 5 HAY TOTAL 14,500
BLAINE 9 HAY TOTAL 18,000
BOYD 15 HAY TOTAL 13,600
BROWN 17 HAY TOTAL 52,500
CHERRY 31 HAY TOTAL 298,500
GARFIELD 71 HAY TOTAL 37,300
GRANT 75 HAY TOTAL 40,200
HOLT 89 HAY TOTAL 252,500
KEYA PAHA 103 HAY TOTAL 48,900
LOGAN 113 HAY TOTAL
LOUP 115 HAY TOTAL 18,000
MCPHERSON 117 HAY TOTAL 20,300
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 36,100
ROCK 149 HAY TOTAL 92,100
THOMAS 171 HAY TOTAL
WHEELER 183 HAY TOTAL 63,500
BOONE 11 HAY TOTAL
BURT 21 HAY TOTAL 1,150
CEDAR 27 HAY TOTAL
CUMING 39 HAY TOTAL
KNOX 107 HAY TOTAL 20,100
MADISON 119 HAY TOTAL 9,060
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 47,690
STANTON 167 HAY TOTAL
WAYNE 179 HAY TOTAL
BANNER 7 HAY TOTAL 8,800
BOX BUTTE 13 HAY TOTAL 14,600
DAWES 45 HAY TOTAL 40,900
GARDEN 69 HAY TOTAL 45,000
KIMBALL 105 HAY TOTAL
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 50,700
SCOTTS BLUFF 157 HAY TOTAL
SHERIDAN 161 HAY TOTAL 97,500
SIOUX 165 HAY TOTAL 18,000
ADAMS 1 HAY TOTAL 5,500
FURNAS 65 HAY TOTAL
GOSPER 73 HAY TOTAL
HARLAN 83 HAY TOTAL
KEARNEY 99 HAY TOTAL 2,030
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 36,830
PHELPS 137 HAY TOTAL 2,640
FILLMORE 59 HAY TOTAL 3,260
JOHNSON 97 HAY TOTAL 7,360
NEMAHA 127 HAY TOTAL 2,970
NUCKOLLS 129 HAY TOTAL 6,170
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 45,940
PAWNEE 133 HAY TOTAL 17,500
SALINE 151 HAY TOTAL
DUNDY 57 HAY TOTAL 11,300
HAYES 85 HAY TOTAL 6,300
HITCHCOCK 87 HAY TOTAL 4,650
KEITH 101 HAY TOTAL 9,200
LINCOLN 111 HAY TOTAL 58,100
OTHER (COMBINED) COUNTIES HAY TOTAL 31,150
PERKINS 135 HAY TOTAL
HAY TOTAL 1,800,000
HAY, (EXCL ALFALFA) - 
PRODUCTION, 
MEASURED IN TONS 
HAY, (EXCL ALFALFA) - 
YIELD, MEASURED IN TONS 
/ ACRE 
HAY, ALFALFA - ACRES 
HARVESTED  -  Acres
HAY, ALFALFA - 
PRODUCTION, 
MEASURED IN TONS 
245,400 2.2 156,000 675,700
159,500 2 75,000 328,100
1,370,500 1.35 96,800 285,200
154,600 2 166,000 780,200
442,800 1.6 193,000 595,700
96,200 2.05 38,300 173,000
144,400 1.75 50,900 197,700
266,600 2.2 54,000 243,400
18,400 74,800
121,400 2.5 41,900 176,600
32,400 165,800
14,000 2.1 10,500 38,000
5,000 16,900
15,800 67,200




4,360 2.05 4,180 19,000
4,220 1.5 950 2,400
32,700 1.9
10,000 2.15
86,350 2.1 38,530 156,100





18,800 1.3 2,360 8,800
28,100 1.55 2,080 8,300
21,400 1.55 21,000 46,600
56,300 1.05 3,230 10,100
344,200 1.15 12,000 26,000
48,200 1.3 4,250 16,400
59,400 1.5
370,600 1.45 22,000 85,100
65,100 1.35 12,200 20,400
3,760 12,600
24,200 1.35 3,400 13,400
30,800 1.5 1,300 4,100
64,800 1.8 1,070 4,450
129,800 1.4 4,300 15,500
850 3,650
108,800 1.7 3,000 9,800
15,000 76,200
2,600 2.25 3,900 16,000
19,900 93,600
13,000 62,500
31,500 1.55 38,500 169,000
22,000 2.45 10,000 43,700




25,100 1.7 10,000 38,000
60,100 1.45 52,300 94,900
68,400 1.5 6,940 27,600
7,290 22,500
79,800 1.55 30,870 140,900
30,500 143,300
165,700 1.7 35,500 64,900
24,600 1.35 19,600 63,600




4,000 1.95 3,710 20,300
78,700 2.15 13,020 49,500
6,900 2.6 3,300 17,900
8,000 2.45 3,950 21,900
14,800 2 3,510 8,800
7,300 2.45 2,090 8,300
13,500 2.2 5,370 27,500
74,900 1.65 27,890 100,500
25,900 1.5 2,820 8,000
5,270 22,700
35,500 3.15 4,810 23,000
21,800 3.45 5,110 22,000
15,300 3.3 2,210 12,300
15,000 1.65 5,300 23,900
94,000 1.6
85,000 2.75 35,650 157,400
920 4,800
2,880,000 1.6 830,000 3,279,000
HAY, ALFALFA - YIELD, 

















































































Nebraska Survey of Prairie Hay Practices           
Section 1: Ranching Operation
Years
Q1 About how many years total have you been 
involved with ranching?
Q2 Did you grow up on a ranch?
Yes
No














Q6 Have you ever worked with the Nebraska Game 
and Parks Commission, Sandhills Task Force, 
or US Fish and Wildlife to make decisons about 
your ranching operation? 
Yes
No
Q7 Does your ranching operation incoperate 
haying of any prairie meadows?
Yes
No (Skip to Q8)
Acres
Q7a On average, about how large are each of 
your prairie meadow fields?
Q7b In an average year, when do you 
typically begin mowing your prairie 
meadows (example: 3rd week of June)?
Q7c In an average year, when do you 
typically finish mowing all of your prairie 
meadows? (example: 1st week of 
September)?
Q8 Do you have livestock in your ranching 
operation?
Yes
No (Skip to next page)
Q8a Do you typically produce enough hay to 




I do not produce hay for my livestock
Q8b Do you incorporate rotational grazing in 
your ranching operation?
Yes
No, but I would consider it
No, and I will not consider it
Section 2: Wildlife Awareness
We would like to know about your general familiarity with wildlife. Please answer each of the questions listed 
below.
Q9 Mallard Duck
Can you identify a Mallard 
Duck?
Yes No
Is this species found in 
Nebraska year-round?
Does this species breed in 
Nebraska?
Does this species generally 
nest on the ground?
Does this species need 
prairie meadows to nest and 
raise young?
Does haying of prairie 
meadows affect the nesting 
success of this species?
Q10 Greater Prairie-Chicken
Can you identify a Greater 
Prairie-Chicken?
Yes No
Is this species found in 
Nebraska year-round?
Does this species breed in 
Nebraska?
Does this species generally 
nest on the ground?
Does this species need 
prairie meadows to nest and 
raise young?
Does haying of prairie 
meadows affect the nesting 
success of this species?
Q11 Western Meadowlark
Can you identify a Western 
Meadowlark?
Yes No
Is this species found in 
Nebraska year-round?
Does this species breed in 
Nebraska?
Does this species generally 
nest on the ground?
Does this species need 
prairie meadows to nest and 
raise young?
Does haying of prairie 
meadows affect the nesting 
success of this species?
Q12 Bobolink
Can you identify a Bobolink?
Yes No
Is this species found in 
Nebraska year-round?
Does this species breed in 
Nebraska?
Does this species generally 
nest on the ground?
Does this species need 
prairie meadows to nest and 
raise young?
Does haying of prairie 
meadows affect the nesting 
success of this species?
Section 3: Standing Water in Prairie Meadows
Prairie meadows are often saturated in the spring and fall. Would you be willing to retain or restore STANDING 
water to your fields during:
Q13 Spring migration (February-May)?
I do not have drainage ditches on any prairie meadows
Yes
No
Q14 Fall migration (September-November)?
I do not have drainage ditches on any prairie meadows
Yes
No
Section 4: Hunting and Organization Membership
We would like know about whether you hunt and which organizations you belong to. Please answer each of the 
questions listed below.
Q15 Which of the following do you hunt (select all 
that apply)?
Big game (example: deer, elk, antelope)
Upland game (example: pheasant, quail, grouse)
Turkey
Waterfowl (example: duck, goose)
I do not hunt
Q16 Which of the following organizations do you 
belong to (select all that apply)?
Nebraska Cattleman
Nebraska Beef Council









Section 5: Willingness to Adjust Haying Practices
Skip this section if you do not mow any prairie hay
Many ranching operations depend on prairie meadows to graze cattle and produce hay. Nebraska meadows also 
serve as habitat for wild game birds and native songbirds. Studies have shown that  waiting to cut hay until after 
the middle of July improves the chances that birds can nest and raise chicks successfully. Please answer the 
following questions to indicate your willingness to alter your prairie haying practices to benefit prairie songbird 
and game bird populations. Answer the following questions for prairie songbirds and for game birds.
For Prairie Songbird Conservation
Q17 Likelihood of cutting at least a portion of your 
prairie hay AFTER mid-July?
Very 
Unlikely Unlikely Neutral Likely Very Likely
Q18 What proportion of your prairie hay acres would 
you be willing or able to cut AFTER mid-July?
0% <20% <40% <60% <80% 100%
For Game Bird Conservation
Q19 Likelihood of cutting at least a portion of your 
prairie hay AFTER mid-July?
Very 
Unlikely Unlikely Neutral Likely Very Likely
Q20 What proportion of your prairie hay acres would 
you be willing or able to cut AFTER mid-July?
0% <20% <40% <60% <80% 100%
Section 6: Comments
If you have any comments please feel free to write them below.
Thank you for taking the time participate in this study. Your input is valuable and greatly 
appreciated.
